
You can help by becoming a Crossroads Ambassador

www.crossroadscareer.org

Job loss and career change crisis

Join us as a Crossroads Ambassador!

People seeking new jobs experience a range of
emotions, and it’s our goal to help them transition to a
hopeful new future.

• People feel isolated and hurt because of job loss or
job transition and are fearful of the future, but don’t
know who or how to ask for help.

• People put their identity in their jobs, and there is a
social stigma toward unemployment.

• People don't know how to approach job loss or job
transition.

• People are overwhelmed by too much information
and need guidance.

How Crossroads Can Help
Crossroads Career helps job
seekers go from:

➡ Fear to Faith
➡ Despair to Hope
➡ Pain to Healing
➡ Confusion to Clarity
➡ Shame to Dignity
➡ Overwhelmed to Peace

Our mission is to help people hear God calling, maximize their potential, and find the
right job. Our Ambassadors support this mission as Crossroads representatives
engaging with the ministry through prayer, networking, and referring job seekers to
Crossroads resources.

Did you know…
The number of job losses and turnovers in the U.S. averaged 21.7 million annually between 2010
and 2019, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The impact of COVID: According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics’ February 5, 2021, report, almost twice as many people were unemployed
in early 2021 versus unemployed at the same time in 2020 (before the pandemic).

Get Started Now!
1. Sign up for a user account on the Crossroads website: crossroadscareer.org
2. Complete the Info Form: crossroadscareer.org/ambassador
3. Get familiar with the Crossroads Career website, mobile app and workbooks.
4. Tell all your friends!

Join us as an Ambassador today. You’ll receive a weekly email with new information to help
educate, equip, and encourage job seekers that you can share with your friends who are
unemployed or job searching. Embrace our goal of meeting people in pain and giving them hope
with a new reality of the gospel in their lives.

Ambassadors
Individual representatives &
Crossroads supporters who
engage with ministry in prayer,
networking, and referring job

seekers to Crossroads resources.

Ministry Partners
Churches & organizations using
Crossroads’ framework in small

groups and/or local jobs
ministries

Connection Team
Guides & concierges who

minister virtually to job seekers
who come to Crossroads’

website seeking help and hope.

Online Resources
•Weekly blog
•1000s of job postings
•Webinars & podcasts
• 100+ Resource links
•Workbooks and devotionals

Crossroads Career Services, Inc. is a faith-based 501c3 nonprofit organization that helps
people hear God calling, maximize their career, and get the right job. We educate, equip and
encourage those who are unemployed, underemployed, misemployed and/or unfulfilled by
providing online resources and guidance from compassionate, experienced volunteers. We
also partner to equip churches and other ministry organizations to offer their own coaching,
small groups and local jobs ministries.

A network of people helping those in career crisis to hear God
calling, maximize their potential, and get the right job.

Get Started Now!
1. Sign up for a user account on the Crossroads website: crossroadscareer.org
2. Complete the Info Form: crossroadscareer.org/ambassador
3. Get familiar with the Crossroads Career website, mobile app and workbooks.
4. Tell all your friends!

70% of people are unhappy at work (or not employed at all!)

Crossroads Career equips churches to directly address congregants’
“Finances and Jobs” concerns in a Biblical and effective way.

Our proven framework of loving God
completely, loving ourselves correctly,
and loving others compassionately has
helped people for more than 30 years.
Here are a few of their comments:

“This program is exemplary and so
necessary to give people the greatest
support during a super hard time in their
life! You have put together an amazing
compilation of what is needed!” — Judy

“I prayed this morning…God, I need a
miracle today! You’re the first person I’ve
told my story to. I feel so much better.” —
Yolanda

“I have become closer to God in the last 12
weeks than I have been in the past 30
years, thanks for this group!” — Harold

“I just want to thank you guys all so much
for allowing me to be
open and honest with you in my life
transition period. This is way more than a
job change for me, I am changing
everything in my life this year.” — Tracy
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